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SOME JURASSIC SPECIES OF PLICATULA (PELECYPODA)
OF POLAND

Abstract. - Four species of plicatulas from the Middle and Upper Jurassic have
been described. Their external and internal morphology, variability and ontogenetic development have been studied and theiJrsystematic and stratigraphic positionsdLscus'sed.

INTRODUCTION

As part of the studies on Pelecypoda from Jurassic of Poland, about
70 specimens of representing genus Plicatula Lamarck were collected in
1965-1966. This genus is represented in the Jurassic deposits by the following four species: Plicatula pateroides RoIlier, P. semiarmata Etallon,
P. kobyi de Lorioland P. cheiroides Deslongchamps. Most of the material
comes from the Upper Callovian of Klohudk near Cz~stochowa and was
found in what is known as a "concretionary horizon". This unequally ceme'rlted layer consists of sandy phosphordti'c~clalca:reousCOI1Jo~etionJS, and
a clayey glauconitic marl which forms their matrix. The material collected from this layer is represented by one species only, Le. P. pateroides
RoIlier. The remaining three species come from the Lower Kimeridgian
clayey-sandy malr'ls, mostly kom ,the CZJarnoglowy and Swi~toszewo
quarries in Western Pomerania and from Sobkow (Holy Cross Mountains).
The material from Western Pomerania has - together with oysterlike
Pelecypoda - been placed at my disposal by Dr. W. Szymailska to whom
I express my thanks.
The preservation state of the material varies to a considerable extent.
The specimens coming from the "concretionary horizon" form, excepting
very few of them, internal moulds of valves. The Lower Kimeridgian
specimens are preserved together with their valves which, however, in
many cases are damaged. No single complete valves have been found. To
study the internal morphology of valves of Plicatula pateroides RoIlier,
latex casts were prepared.
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The present paper has been prepared at the Palaeozoological Laboratory of the University of Warsaw. The collection described is housed at
the Palaeozoological Institute of the Polish Academy of Sciences in Warsaw where it has been given the following symbols: Z. Pal. PAN Mo.IV!l
to Mo.IV/43.
The present author is indebted to Miss L. Luszczewska and Miss M.
Czarnocka for taking photographs.
DESCRIPTIONS

Order Dysodonta Neumayr, 1883
Family Spondylidae Gray, 1826
Genus Plicatula Lamarck, 1801
Plicatula pateroides RoIlier, 1917
(PI. I; PI. II; Pl. III, Figs. 1-4)
18S9. Plicatula Quenstedti P. de Lori-ol; P. de Loriol, Etude ..., p. 172, PI. 10, Figs. 38,
39.
1901. Plicatula Quenstedti P. de Loriol; P. de Loriol & E. Koby, Etude sur les mollusques ... p. 110.
1904. Plicatula Quenstedti P. de Loriol; P. de Loriol & A. Girardot, Etude sur...
p. 242, PI. 25, Figs. 3-7 (non Fig. 4a).
1904. Plicatula Ogerieni P. de Loriol; P. de Loriol & A. Girardot, Ibid., pp. 244-245,
Pl. 24, Fig. 13.
1917. Plicatula pateroides Rollier; L. Rollier, Fossiles nouveaux ... pp. 524-525.

Material. - Fifty specimens, including 10 with preserved valves, the
rest in the form of internal moulds.
DimensiOlIlS of ,a few spedmelI15 differing itn individual age (in mm):
I z. Pal. PAN No·INIo. IV/331 Mo. IV/l I Mo IV/6 !MO. IV/36IMO. IV/371 Mo. IV/3

ILength.
Height. . . . .
. . ..
i Width ."

. "

I

18.0
16.0
4.0

15.0
18.0
4.0

I

I

17.0
18.0
5.5

19.0
21.0
4.5

22.0
23.0
6.5

II
I

24.5
24.0
7.0

I

Description. - External morphology of the shell (PI. I, Figs. 1-7; PI. II,
Figs. 6,8; PI. III, Figs. 2,3). Shells iJnequilateral, mequivalve, middlesized, varying iJn shape from rounded, through subtriangular to oval, cemented to the substratum by the right valve. External ornamentation
consists of numerous, fine growth lines, concentrical lamellae and radial
ribs. Shell margin finely denticulate.
The right valve (PI. I, Figs. 1a-4a; 5,6a,7; PI. II, Figs. 6,8; PI. III,
Figs. 2,3) convex, the greatest convexity being recorded at 1/3 of the
distance from the ventral margin. Umbo not prominent, narrow, with
a small, terminally situated attachment area or wide, straight, with a large area which occupies smaller or larger subumbonal part of valve. Ribs
numerous, their number increases, both by bifurcation and intercalation,
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from 12 to more than 30. The height and thickness of ribs increase with
the growth of valve from 0.5 to 1.5 mm. On some valves ribs are more
numerous but thinner and lower and on some others less numerous but
thicker and higher. The surface of ribs is uneven and slightly knobby.
Usually, thicker swellings occur at intersections of ribs with concentrical growth lines (PI. I, Fig. 1a). The intervals between ribs are usually
twice as wide as ribs. According to differences in ornamentation of valves, the following two types of forms may be distinguished: in one of
them, valves have well-developed ribs and slightly marked growth lines,
in the othe!f, valves have low, fine ribs amid thkk, ,sometimes soaly, corncentrical lamellae. Few valves have a combined, costate-lamellar ornamentation. In the latter case, both ribs and lamellae are equally developed (PI. I, Figs. 3a, 5).
The left valve (PI. I, Figs. 1b-4b,6b) convex the most so at a 1/3 of
a distance from the ventral margin, in the suibumbonal part slightly convex or flattened. Sometimes, the umbonal margin is narrow and rounded
but, more frequently, wide and straight. Radial ribs are about 3 mm in
width, low and with a smooth surface. The intercostal spaces, developed in the form of shallow furrows, do not exceed 0.5 mm in width (PI. I,
Figs. 2b,3b). The number of ribs increases, mostly by bifurcation, from
12 to more than 20 (PI. I, Fig. 6b). Sometimes, the ribs originate near the
umbonal margin (PI. I, Fig. 6b) and sometimes half-way the distance
from it (PI. I, Fig. 2b). Growth lines are fine and densely arranged, particularly so near the ventral margin of the valve. The external ornamentation of the left valve does not display the differentiation into two types
as is the case in the right valve.
Internal morphology (PI. II, Figs. 1-5,7; PI. III, Figs. 1,4). In view of
the la'c'k of sirngle valves, ,the dlUterm'al morphology has beern studied in
better preserved moulds and their latex casts.
The right valve is more or less stl'ongly OOll'oav,e ,and has, in particula'r
in the subumbonal parrt, lain UIll,even surfaoe. Radial ribs, preserved in
moulds in the form of narrow furrows, are visible on some specimens.
The adductor muscle scar is situated nearer the posterior margin at a variable distance from the umbo. It is oval or rounded and more or less
Etrongly concave. Its diameter varies within limits of 6 and 7 mm. Concentrically growth lines are visible on its surface. A distinctly marked
pallial line, parallel to the outer margin, is situated at a certain, sometimes considerable distance from the valve margin. The structure of hinges
has been reconstructed by the method of latex casts. The hinge of the
right valve consists of a central ligament pit, two teeth running divergently on both sides of the latter in the form of small lamellae and dental
sockets laterally disposed behind the teeth (PI. III, Figs. 1,4). All these
elements, triangular in outline, have their 'bases directed towards the
middle of the valve. In the vicinity of the ligament pit, teeth reach their
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largest heights, Le. about 1.5 mm. With the growth of a specimen they
become lower and lower, passing finally to the surface of the valve in
the form of small, longitudinal swellings.
The left valve (PI. II, Figs. la, 2a, 3b, 3c, 5b, 7a) is somewhat smaller
than ,the cright and usually conv,ex, except for a 'oonc,ave pa!I't below the
umbo. The disposition of the muscle S'CaJr, its shape aJnd siZ!e have, like in
the right valve, a considerable range of variability. Pallial line runs
paranel to the outer margin of valv,e, sometimes at ,a ,considerabl,e di:sbance
from i,t (PI. II, Fig. 2a). Hinge of Ithe left v,a.Jve, whkh makes up a counterpart of that of the right valve, is similarly developed, but all its
€lements3're less strongly mMked. Ligame'Ilit ptt is shallower and teeth
lowerr. Numerous, filne ribs covered wi~h shoTt sp~nes are V'iSibl€ on the
external surf'3'ce of the valve (PI. II, Figs. 3b, 3c).
Variability. - Plicatula pateroides Rollier is characterized by a considerable variability. ThisaJPplies ,to both :the extennal and inteTInal morphologyand is partiou1aTly Istrongly manifested ,in shape and sl'ze of valve,
size and situation of the attachment area, arrangement and dimensions
of muscle scar, trace of the pallial line and external ornamentation of
valves.
Shape of shells varies from rounded to oval or triangular with height
exceeding length or vice-versa. In the last-named case, shells are obliquelly, triangular and asymmetric which results from a more or less conspicuous displacement of the largest height of valve towards the posterior
margin and a faster growth of shell near its posteroventral margin (PI. II,
Figs. 2,3,5,7). Rounded shells have similar or identical heights and lengths
(PI. I, Figs. 1.5; PI. II, Fig. 8) which testifies toa uniform growth of shell
along its margin.
Attachment area - either situated terminally and, if such is the case,
small or very small, not exceeding 4 mm in length, or displaced to the
right valve in which it spreads, more or less extensively, over its um'bonal part. In specimens of about identical age, a longer diameter of this
area varies within limits of 6 and 10 mm, now and then reaching even
14 mm. Usually, -it is tlT'ansve<Ti.ely elongated, more or less COil'l,cave, uneven
Clnd sometimes has numerous depressions and swellings marked on it
(PI. I, Fig. 4a). An angle, at which the valve is inclined to the substratum,
'changes together with a change in the position of the attachment area.
Sometimes, it is very small and amounts only to a dozen or so degrees.
Most often, however, it equals 45° and in extreme cases, with a terminally situated attachment area, may reach even 75°. Its size is correlated with
the convexity of valve, Le. the largest the angle, the more convex is the
valve and, vice-versa, a small inclination angle is displayed by shells
with a large attachment area 'which are usually only slightly convex.
The convexity of shell is also related with the size and situation of the
muscle scar, as well as the situation of the pallial line. A large, deeper
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muscle scar occurs on strongly convex valves half-way their length and
is situated nearer the posterior margin. In such a case, the paIlial line
recedes to a larger distance from the outer margin of the valve (PI. I,
Figs. 1,2,4,5). A smaller muscle scar, situated near the umbo and shallower, is observ,ed OIn Vf~ry slightly oonvex valv'es, pallial liine considerably
approaching the outer margin of the valve (PI. I, Figs. 3,7). The arbove
analysis of the variability indicates that there occurs a close correlation
between the development of particular features and that a change in one
of them causes changes in several others. This correlation is shown below
in Table 1.
Table 1
Correlation of shell features of Plicatula pateroides Roilier
Features
Attachment area .
Inclination angle
Musle scar . . . .

I

Pallial line . . . . . . . .

Flattened valve

Convex valve

Large, 6.0-10.0. mm
About 15°
Small, to 5.0 mm in diameter,
situated nearer the umbo

Small, 2.0-4.0 mm
About 45°
Large, to 7.0 mm in diameter
situated half-way the height of
valve
Situated nearer the valve mar- Situated at a considerable
gin
I. distance from the valve margin

The ornamentation of right valves is fairly variarble. The ribs and
lamellae are equally marked on only few valves (PI. I, Figs. 3a,5). On
most valves, either lamellae (PI. I, Fig. 7; PI. II, Fig. 6) or ribs (PI. I,
Figs. la, 4a; PI. II, Fig. 8) make up a predominant character.
In the case of the predominance of lamellae, ribs Hire [numerous but low
and fine, whereas on valves on which ribs predominate, the number of
ribs is smaller !but they are thicker and higher. The variability of the
ornamentation of left valves is insignificant and consists only in certain
differences in their thickness and height.
Ontogeny (PI. I, Figs. 1-4,6). - In the material under study, there are
no specimens representing the youngest development stages. However,
three categories of specimens may be distinguished different in dimensions and corresponding to successive growth stages as shown in Table 2.
Remarks. - Specimens from Poland are to the greatest extent similar to those from Oxfordian of Switzerland and France, described by de
Lori'ol (de Loriol, 1904, pp. 244-245) ,as Plicatula quenstedti de LorioI. The
same specific name has already 'been given earlier to the specimens from
the Middle Callovian of Swit'zerland (Moesch, 1867, p. 105) which differ
from the Oxfordian ones in ornamentation, shape and size of shell. In
my opinion, the standpoint of RoIlier (1917, pp. 524-525) who suggested for
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Table 2
Ontogenetic stages of Plicatula pateroides Rollier
Growth
stages
Youngest

Height
(in mm)
14.0-17.0

Characteristics of shell

I

Rounded or oval; the right valve convex, the left valve con.
cave, the deepest concavity being observed at 1/3 of the dist-I
ance from the ventral margin; ornamentation consisting
mostly of radial ribs, the number of which increases by
bifurcation and intercalation from 14 to 18.

1

I

Older

18.0-24.0

Obliquely oval to obliquely triangular; ornamentation
consisting mostly of concentrical lamellae; ribs lower,
their number increasing (identically as in the previous
stage) from 18 to 27.

Oldest

20.0-28.0

Obliquely oval; ornamentation consisting of both concentrical lamellae and radial ribs, equally developed; the
number of ribs increases, more frequently by intercalation, from 20 to about 33.

de Loriol's specimens a new specific name of Plicatula pateroides RoIlier,
1917 is, therefore, quite correct.
I also assign P. ogerieni de Loriol (de Loriol, 1904, p. 244) to P. pateroides RoIlier. P. ogerieni de Loriol was ,erect,ed on the basis of a single valve, coming from the same layers and from the same locality in
which some of the specimens of P. quenstedti de Loriol were found.
A small height of this valve (20 mm), numerous, fine and not very prominent ribs, a large attachment area and the convexity of the valve are
features which are also characteristic of P. pateroides RoIlier. I exclude
from this spedesa sill1gle. specimelI1 of de Loriol (de LoTiol, 1904, PI. 25,
Fig. 4a) which has ,a convex l,eft valv,e. No birconvex shell has ever been
found iJn a rich mateNial fiTom PoLand. This is probably the valve of some
other species of pelecypod which ifl1'cddellitally was foull1d together with
the right valve of P. pateroides RoIlier.
Occurrence. - Poland: environs of Cz~stochowa (Klobuck, Lazy,
Skrzesz6w, Kromolow), Upper Callovian. France, Switzerland: the Ledon
and Bern Jurassic, Oxfordian.

Plicatula semiarmata Etallon, 1862
(PI. III, Figs. 5-10; PI. IV, Fig. 1)
1862. PUcatula semiarmata EtaUon; J. Thurmann & A. EtaUon, Lethea brun-

trutana, p. 268, PI. 38, Fig. 2.
1874. Plicatula horrida Deslongchamps; P. de Loriol &

E. PeUat, Monographie..., pp. 207-208, PI. 23, Figs. 6-7.
1894. PUc,atula semiarmata EtaUon; P. de Loriol & E. Koby, Etude..., p. 69,
PI. 8, Figs. 4-5.
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non 1897. Spondylus semiarmatus Etallon; P. de Loriol & E. Koby, Etude ..., p. 130,
PI. 16, Figs. 7-8.
non 1901. Spondylus semiarmatus Etallon; P. de Loriol & E. Koby, Etude ..., (Supplement), p. 108, PI. 6, Figs. 9-10.
1917. Plicatula semiarmata Etallon; L. Rollier, Fossiles nouveaux ..., pp. 526-527.

Material. - Eight well-preserved shells representing different development stages.
Dimensions (in mm) of a few specimens varying in individual age:
Z. Pal. PAN
Height .....
Length .....
Width . . . . . .

IMO. VI/18IMO. IV/I IMO. IV/20IMO. IV/21/Mo. IV/221,VIO. IV/23IMo. IV/24
5.0
4.5
1.8

9.0
9.5
4.5

10.0
9.0
9.0

10.0
10.0
3.0

13.0
11.0
4.5

20.0
17.0
5.5

30.0
24.0
6.0

I

Description. - Shells middle-sized, inequilateral and inequivalve.
Rounded to obliquely oval in shape. Umbo slightly prominent, in adult
growthSlt,ag,e - niaiNOW. A slight smus deepeI1ling with the iIIldividual age
(PI. IV, Fig. I a-b) is marked near the posterior margin of shell. In the
vicinity of umbo, shell margin smooth, on the remaining part of surface
unequally denticulate. External ornamentation consisting of numerous,
fine, concentrical growth lines and numerous, radial ribs. Rib surface
covered with tulbuliform spines. A trace of the concrescence of growth
lamellae in the form of a line is visible on the lower side of spines.
The right valve mme ,conv;ex ,and somewhat larger rthrun the left one,
attached to subs1Jratum terminally or wtth Ia more or les'S eXitensive subumbonal surf-alce (PI. III, Figs. 5a, 8a, lOa). The Ishape of valve depends
on the size, shape and position of this surface. If this surface is rounded,
symmetrical and situated in the subumbonal part of valve, the valve is
rounded; if - on the other hand - it is situated terminally, the valve
is triangular. A lateral situation of the attachment area on the umbo of
the valv,e causes its obliquely-triangular or obliquely-oval shape (PI. III,
Figs. 5a,8a,9b; PI. IV, Fig. la). Ribs are unequal in height and width. The
longest of them and, at the same time, the widest and the highest, run
through the middle part of valve, whereas the shortest, which also are
the lowest and the narrowest, occur in the anterior part. Their height
varies from 0.4 to 1.0 mm and width - from 0.5 to 3.5 mm. The number
of ribs increases, by both 'bifurcation and intercalation, from a few to
more than 20 (PI. III, Fig. 7a; PI. IV, Fig. la). Intervals between ribs, usually narrow, do not exceed 1.5 mm in width; Rib surface is covered with
tubuliform spines spaced at 4 mm intervals. They rise above the ribs at
an angle which does not ·exceed 45°. Swollen at the base, they grow thinner and thinner together !With the growth and reach at most 2 mm in
length. The spines occur at the intersection of growth lamellae and ribs,
thus forming vertical and horizontal ranges characteristic of this species.
The left valve, slightly smaller than the right one, is flattened or con-
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cave (PI. III, Figs. 5b, lOb). In its subumbonal part, the valve is usually
strongly deformed, uneven and covered with bosses and furrows (PI. III,
Fig. 8b). This part of the left valve makes up a counterpart of the attachment area of the right valve. Ribs are lower than those on the right valve, their height varying within limits of 0.2 and 0.8 mm and their number
increasing, by bifurcation and intercalation, from a few to 18-19. Spines,
covering ribs and frequently developed in the form of bosses, seldom
reach a length ,of 2 mm. Their ,a'I1rangement in vertical and horizontal ;rows
is visible only on well-preserved specimens (PI. III, Fig. lOb). Other characters of the left valve are developed similarly as in the right valve.
Ontogeny (PI. III, Figs. 5-10; PI. IV, Fig. 1). - No specimens representing the youngest ontogenetic stages ,occur in the material under study. The smallest specimen is 5 mm high, 4.5 mm long and 1.8 mm wide.
The most numerously occurring specimens are 10 mm high, 9.5 mm long
and 3 mm wide. The growth of shell is accompanied by changes in its
other characters such as, shape, size of attachment area and ornamentation. These changes are shown below in Ta'ble 3.
Table 3
Ontogenetic stages of Plicatula semiarmata Etallon
Growth
stages

Height
(in mm)

Characteristics of shell

Youngest

5.0-6.0

Rounded; umbo not prominent; attachment area occupies
1/2 of the valve surface; ornamentation consists of fine
concentrical growth lines; 2 radial ribs are marked on
the margin of the right valve.

Older

9.0-13.0

Subtriangular; umbo scarcely prominent; attachment area
occupies 1/3 to 1/2 of the valve surface; 6-9 well-developed ribs; spines not numerous, short, bossy.

Oldest

20.0-30.0

Oval or obliquely oval, with height being the largest dimension; attachment area small, occupying about 1/5 of the
subumbonal surface of valve; 18-20 ribs; tubuliform
spines arranged in horizontal and vertical rows.

Variability of P. semiarmata Etallon, 1862 is only very slight and
mostly consists in small differences in thickness and height of ribs, length
and thickness of spines, as well as in changes in shape of shell depending
on the situation and size of· the attachment area. In few cases, in which
this area extends over the entire valve surface, ribs may be marked only
on the ventral margin. If the substratum is convex, the right valve, usually convex, becomes concave. In such a case, there ta:kes place an apparent
inversion of the convexity of both valves (PI. III, Fig. 6 a,b).
Remarks. - Specimens from Poland are similar in shape and ornamentaltion to Ithose destCrlibedand figured by de Loriol (1894) ,and Etallon
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(1862), from which they differ in smaller dimensions and greater number of ribs. In the Polish material, shells of adult individuals are 30 mm
high, whereas Etallon (1862) states that the height of this stage amounts
to 38 mm 'and de Loriol (1894) - to 37 atl1d 50 mm. AccordilIlg to both
authors, rreferr·ed to :above, rthe number of ribs amoUiI1lts ,to 6-8, but ·as many
as 16-18 ribs may 'be counted in illustrations enclosed with their works.
An account of several similarly developed characters such as, shape, dimensions and ornamentation, displayed by specimens, described by de Loriol .as P. horrida Deslongchamps (de LorioJ, 1875, pp. 207-208; PI. 23,
Figs. 6, 7), I assign these specimens rto P. semiarmata Eballon, from which
I exdude other specimens of de Loriol, desaribed in his two works (de
Loriol, 1897, p. 130, PI. 16, Figs. 7,8; 1901, p. 108, PI. 6, Figs. 9,10) as
Spondylus semiarmatus Etallon. Specimens, described in the first worrk,
Dre flart, wd'th a smooth ma,rgin -and devoiid of rihs, spines being few and
long. These -chara!Otens ·correspond to P. hystrix Desi. De Loriol's other
work contains descriptions of specimens displaying thick folds, few spines
and more convex vtlllv-es, feartuT·es whkh are 'chamaJCt<erlstiJc of P. cheiroides
Desi. My obseTV1at:ions ame in oonformi.'ty With Romer's suggestions (1917,
p. 526).
Occurrence. - Poland: Swi£:toszewo and Ozarnoglowy, Western Pomerania, Lower Kimeridgian. France: Boulogne, Switzerland: Porrentruy,
Lower Kimeridgian.

Plicatula kobyi de Loriol, 1897
(PI. IV, Figs. 2-7)
1897. PHcatula Kobyi P. de Loriol; P. de Loriol & E. Koby, Etude.... pp. 132-133,

PI. 16. Fig. 10.
19(}1. Plicatula Kobyi P. de Loriol; P. de Loriol & E. Koby. Etude... (Suppl.). p. 108.
PI. 6. Fig. 11-14.
1917. Plicatula Kobyi P. de Loriol; L. RoIlier. Fossiles nouveaux .... p. 525.
1955. Plicatula kobyi Loriol; P. A. Gerasimov, Rukovodjascye ... p. 121. PI. 34, Fig. 2.
1960. Plicatula Cobyi Loriol; A. G. Ebedin. Osnovy Paleontologii, PI. 13, Fig. 13.

Material. - Six fragments of right valves.
Description. - Valves equilateral, oval, larger in length than height
or rounded, more or less flattened, middle-sized. Length amounting to
about 25 mm .aII1d height to about 20 mm or somewhalt more. Valves thi1n,
in the region of umbo not exceeding 1.5 mm and near the ventral margin - 1 mm illl, IthiJomess. Ext<ernal OTiIlJamenlra'tion cOIliSists of ooncootncal undulating growth lines, lamellae and radial ribs uniformly diverging from the umbo. Growth lamellae stick out in a scale-like manner
from the valve surface on the side of umbo in the opposite way than
those observed in the representatives of other species. Ribs rather low,
in the vicinity of umbo their height amounting to 1 mm and near the
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ventral margin increasing to 4 mm. Their width increasing in the same
direction from 1 mm near umfbo to 5 mm near the ventral margin.
Intervals between ribs are usually twice as wide as ribs or, sometimes, of
an equal width (PI. IV, Figs. 2, 3, 5). With the growth of shell, the number
of ribs increases from a few to 15 or more. Rib surface uneven, bossy and,
now and then, with furrowed spines not exceeding 3 mm in length. The
occurrence of a furrow on the upper side of a spine is characteristic of
this spedes. This furrow is formed by growth lamel1a,e whd!ch a're nolt
fused together (PI. IV, Figs. 6, 7).
Remarks. - The specimens of P. kobyi de Loriol from Poland fully
em-respond to those described by de Loriol (1898, 1901).
Occurrence. - Poland: SwiE:toszewo and Czarnoglowy, Western Pomem1ni,a, Lower Kimeridgian. SwHzerla:nd: St. UmalI1ITIe, Upper Oxfordian. U.S.S.H.: Oxfordian.
Plicatula cheiroides Deslongchamps, 1858
(PI. IV, Figs. 8.

9~

1858. Plicatula cheiroides Deslongchamps; J. A. Eudes Deslongchamps. EsS'ai.. .• pp. 89,

155-156. PI. 15. Figs. 11-14.
190. Spondylus semiarmatus Etallon; P. de Loriol &

E. Koby, Etude ... p. 108,

PI. 6. Figs. 9. 10.
1917. Plicatula cheiroides Deslongchamps; L. Rollier. Fossiles nouveaux ... p. 524.

Material. - Two partially damaged specimens.
Description. - Shell imequiilateral aJnd inequivalve, middle-sized,
26 mm in height and 20 mm in length. The largest thickness of valve near
the umbo amounts to about 2.5 mm, decreasing near the ventral margin
to 1.5 mm. The right valve is slightly smaller and more convex than the
left one. It is attached to the substratum with a small, uneven surface
situated besides 'the umbo. Shell is obliquely oval in shape walth height
beir.g the largest dimension. Umbo not prominent, narrowed, with
a rounded margin. Shell widens gradually towards the ventral margin
and more strongly near theanteroventral margin. Valve margin is slightly
folded along the posterior and ventral margins and more strongly along
the anterior margin, half-way of which height there occurs a relatively
deep sinus. Following a stronger folding, the anterior margin is somewhat
shorter which increases the degree of asymmetry of shell.
External ornamentation of valves consists of numerous, thick and
wide concentrical lamellae, more or less sticking out from the surface,
as well as of 7-8 vertical, thick folds which run somewhat obliquely,
originating at a certain distance from umbo in the posterior part of valve.
The longest folds are almost parallel to the posterior margin of valve and
the shortest run obliquely to it, terminating on the anteroventral margin.
Folds vary in thickness. Shorter ones are usually thicker and strongly
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convex and, vice-versa, longer ones are narrower and less convex. Spaces
between folds, in the form of more or less shallow and narrow furrows,
run - the same as folds - obliquely. The deepest furrow occurs near
the anterior margin and makes up a continuation of sinus. It runs over
a short distance and does not reach a half of the length of valve.
The surface of folds is covered with few, irregularly scattered spines
which do not exceed 2 mm in length. They stidk out from folds at an
angle of less than 45° and sometimes they flatly lay on folds. Usually
they are tubuliform and sometimes furrowed, in the latter case the
furrow occurs on their lo,wer side. The number of folds does not increase
with the growth of valve. Instead, they only widen the same as furrows
which separate them.
Obliquely running radial folds are visible on the internal suface of
valve. The hinge of the right valve consists of a central, triangular
•
ligament pit, two large teeth situated on both sides of this pit, as well
as of narrow and long sockets, separating teeth from the external margin
of valve. Upp€r surface of teeth is smooth and rounded. The initial height
of teeth is 1.5 mm, but increases with growth to about 4.0 mm (PI. IV,
Fig. 9).
Remarks. - Specrmenls f,rom Pol,allld 'completely cOTlI'espond ,t,o rthose
des'oribed by RolHe[' (1917, p. 524). Iassrigln the fOTms deseribed by de
Loriol (1901, p. 108, PI. 6, F"i:gs. 9, 10) ,as Spondylus semiarmatus E1JaUQJI1
to P. cheiroides DeslO1ng'champs. P. cheiroides DesI. diff.er fTom Spondylus
semiarmatus Etallon in a coarsely folded, lamellate shell and in few,
irregularly distributed spines. P. semiarmata Etallon has radially costate
valves and its numerous, regularly running spines never display a lameUate !stTuotuTe of valves. De Loriol's des1clriptionand illus1Jrations ialre in
a full conformity with the diagnosis ,of P. cheiroides DesI.
Occurrence. - Poland: Sobkow (south-western slopes of the Holy
Cross Mountains), Lower Kimeridgian (Katroliceras divisum zone).
France: Dives, Bourrignon, Lower and Middle Oxfordian.
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of Warsaw
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KILKA GATUNKOW RODZAJU PLICATULA (PELECYPODA) Z JURY POLSKI
Streszczenie

Zbadany material pochodzi W wi~kszosci z g6rnego keloweju Klobucka (kolo
natomiast mniej licznie reprezentowany z dolnego kimerydu okolic
Sobkowa (poludniowo-zachodnie obrzezenie G6r Swi~tokrzyskich) iz kamieniolom6w w Czarnoglowach i Swi~toszewie na Pomorzu Zachodnim. Zbi6r liczy ponad
70 okaz6w, zachowanych gl6wnie w postaci wewn~trznych osr6dek muszli. StosujqC
metod~ odlew6w lateksowych zbadano budow~ wewn~trznq muszli. R6znica w bucowie wewn~trznej poszczeg61nych gatunk6w polega gl6wnie na odmiennej budowie
zawias6w. U Plicatula pateroides RoIlier z~by otaczajqce jamk~ wiqzadlowq SC\
dlugie, listewkowate i niskie; wysokosc ich zmniejsza si~ w miar~ wzrostu skorupki.
Natomiast u P. cheiroides Deslongchamps z~by Sq wyzsze i kr6tsze, w miar~ zas
wzrostu skorupki wysokosc ich takze wzrasta.

Cz~stochowy),
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Ornamentacja zewn~trzna muszli sklada si~ z promienistych zeberek, pokrytych
mniej lub bardziej licznymi ko1cami oraz z koncentrycznych, drobnych linH przyrostu i mniej lub bardziej szerokich, luskowato odstajllcych blaszek przyrostowych. U r6znych gatunk6w kolce powstajll w r6zny spos6b. Cz~sciej spotyka si~
kolce rurkowate, powstale przez zagi~cie ku dolowi wydluzajllcych si~ na zeberkach
blaszek przyrostowych. Blaszki te z reguly zrastajll si~ po dolnej stronie kolca
(P. semiarmata EtaIlon, P. cheiroides Deslongchamps). Jezeli blaszki przyrostowe
za'ginajll s'i~ ku gone, powstajll kolc.e rynienk'Owate. Zwykle blaszki te nie m-astajll
si~ i na gornej stronie kolca pozostaje mniej tub bardziej szeroka rynienka (P. kobyi
de Lariol).
MaIze nalezllce do rodzaju Plicatula przytwierdzajll si~ do podloza prawll skorupkll. W ZWillzku z osiadlym trybem zycia, roznym polozeniem i wielkoscill plaszczyzny przytwierdzenia, obserwuje si~ szerokll zmiennosc indywidualnll. Analiza
zmiennosci poszczegolnych cech muszli pozwolila stwierdzic zaleznosc w ich wyksztalceniu od sposobu przytwierdzenia si~ muszli. Terminalnie lezllca plaszczyzna
przytwierdzenia wplywa na wi~ksZll wypuklosc prawej skorupki. Jednoczesnie
zmianom ulegajll i inne jej cechy: odcisk mi~snia powi~ksza si~ i przesuwa si~ na
srodek skorupki, zas linia plaszczowa oddala si~ znacznie ·od jej kraw~dzi. Natomiast
muszle przytwierdzajllce si~ duzll powierzchnill, lezllcll przy tym ponizej wierzcholka,
Sll mniej lub bardziej splaszczone, odcisk mi~snia jest mniejszy, przesuwajllcy si~
blizej brzegu zawiasowego, zas linia plaszczowa znacznie si~ zbliza do kraw~dzi
zewn~trznej skorupki. W pierwszym przypadku dominuje ornamentacja zeberkowa,
w drugim zas blaszkowa.

r AJIMHA IIyrA "IEBCKA

HECKOJIbKO BJf,ZJ;OB PO,ZJ;A PLICATULA (PELECYPODA) Jf3 IOPCKJfX
OTJI02KEHJfY'l: nOJIbllIJf
Pe310Me
Jf3yqeHHhltf

MaTep~aJI

npe~My~ecTBeHHo npo~CXO,ll~T

~3

BepxHero KeJIJIOBeil

KJIo5YQKa (OKOJIO 'qeHcToxoBhI), MeHee 05~JIhHO npe,llcTaBJIeH OH H3 H~:lKHerO K~
Mep~,lI:lKa oKpecTHocTetf Co5KoBa (IOro-3ana,llHOe 05paMJIe[me CBeHTOKp:lK~CK~X fop)
KaMeHeJIOMHetf I! qapHOrJIOBaX ~ CBeHToweBe Ha ~ana,llHOM nOMOp:lKY. KOJIJIeK~3 50JIbWe qeM 70 o5pa3QoB, coxpaHeHHhlx rJIaBHhIM o5pa30M B B~,lIe
BHYTpeHH~x R,lIep paKOB~HhI. np~MeHiIiI MeTO,ll JIaTeKCHblX OTJI~BOK, ~3yqeHO BHy-

H

~3

Q~i1 COCTO~T

TpeHHee CTpoeH~e paKOB~HhI. Pa3H~Qa BO BHyTpeHHeM CTpoeH~~ OT,lIeJIhHhIX B~,lIOB
3aKJIIOQaeTCR rJIaBHhli\l1 o5pa30M B CTpoeH11~ 3aMKa. Y Plicatula pateroides RoIlier
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3y6bI, OKpYJKaIO~V1e CBR30'IHYIO 60p03,D;Ky, ,D;JU1HHble, B BVI,D;e IlJIaHKVI, VI HVl3KVle; VlX
BbIllIVlHa YMeHbllIaeTCR IlO Mepe B03paCTa CTBOpKVI.
3y6bI

60JIee

BbICOKVle VI

KOpO'Ie,

a

IlO

Mepe

Y P. cheiroides

B03paCTa

CTBOpKVI

Deslongchamps

11X

BbIllIVlHa

TOJKe

YBeJI~['IVlBaeTCR.

BHellIHRR

CKyJIbTITypa

paKOBVlHbI

COCTOVIT

pa,D;VlaJIbHbIX

Vl3

pe6ep,

IlOKPbITbIX

MeHee VlJIVI 60JIee 'IaCTbIMVI llIVlIlaMVI, VI Vl3 KOHl..\eHTpVl'IeCKV1X MeJIKVlX JIVlHVlH HapaCTaHVlR,

a

'faKJKe Vl3

MCHee

60JIee

J.IJIVI

llIVlpOKVlX,

OTCTaIO~VlX IlJIaCTVlHOK

'IellIYH'IaTI)

pa3HbIX BVI,D;OB llIVlIlbI B03HVlKalOT IlO pa3HoMy cIloc06y. -qa~e BcefO

Y

HapaCTaHVlR.

BCTpe'IaIOTCR llIVlIlbI

Tpy6'IaTble,

KOTopble

B03HVlKaIOT

B

pe3YJIbTaTe

Vl3fVl6a

KHVl3Y

y,D;JIVlHRIO~HXCR Ha pe6pbIlliKax IlJIaCTVlHOK HapaCTaHVlR. 3TVI IlJIaCTVlHKVI, KaK IlpaBVlJIO,

cpaCTaIOTCR

P. cheiroides

B,D;OJIb

HVlJKHeH

Deslongchamps).

CTOpOHbI

ECJIVI

B03Hl1KaIOT JKeJI06'Ia':'ble llIVlnbI.

llIVlna

nJIaCTI1HKVI

(Plicatula semiarmata

HapaCTaHVlR

Vl3fH6aIOTCR

06bI'IHO nJIaCTHHKvI He cpaCTaIOTCR VI

Etallon,
KBepxy,

Ha BepXHeH

CTopOHe llIVlna OCTaeTCR MeHee VlJIVI 60JIee llIVlPOKVlH JKeJI060K.
IlJIaCTVlH'IaTOJKaGepHble
K

npVlHa,D;JIeJKa~Vle K

cy6cTpaTy npaBOH CTBOpKOH. B

JKeHVleM VI

pO,D;y

Plicatula

IlpVlKpenJIRIOTCR

CBR3V1 C CVI,D;R'IVIM 06pa30M JKVl3HVI, pa3HbIM nOJIO-

BeJIVI'IVlHOH IlJIOCKOCTVI npVlKpeIlJIeHVlR, Ha6JIIO,D;aeTCR

,D;yaJIbHyIO 113MeH'II1BOCTb. AHaJIVl3 H3MeH'IHBOCTVI OT,D;eJIbHbIX
pa3pellIVlJI KOHCTaTHpOBaTb 3aBVlCVlMOCTb B

60JIbllIYIO

HH,D;I1BVI-

npVl3HaKOB paKOBHHbI

VlX pa3BHTVIVI 01' cnoc06a npHKpenJIeHVlR

paKOBVlHbI. TepMVlHaJIbHO pacnOJIOJKeHHaR nJIOCKOCTb npHKpeIlJIeHVlR VlMeeT BJIVlRHVle
Ha

YBeJII1'IeHVle

ee

npVl3HaKVI:

IlpaBJIeHVlIO K

BbmYKJIOCTVI
MyCKyJIbHbIH

npaBOH

CTBOpKVI.

OTIle'IaTOK

l..\eHTpy CTBOPKVI, a

O,D;HOBpCMeHHO

yBeJIVI'IVlBaeTCR

VI

MeHRIOTCR

nepeMe~aeTCH

VI

VlHble

IlO

Ha-

MaHTVlHHaH JII1HVlR 3Ha'IVlTeJIbHO y,n;aJIReTCR 01' ee

KpaR. 3aTO paKOBVlHbI, KOTopble TIpVlKpeTIJIRIOTCR 60JIbllIO(1 IlOBepXHOCTbIO, paCIlOJIOJKeHHOH

IIpVlTOM

HVlJKe

MaKyllIKVI,

eCTb

MeHee

VlJIVI

60JIee

IIJIOCKVle,

MyCKyJIbHbIH

OTIIe'IaTOK y HVIX MeHbllIVlH, nepeMe~aIO~VlHCR 6JIVlJKC K 3aMO'IHoMY KpaIO, a MaHTVlHHaR

JIHHVlR

3Ha'IVlTeJIbHO

npVl6JIVlJKaeTCR

K

BHelliHeMY

KpaIO

CTBOpKvI.

CJIy'Iae IIpe06JIa,D;aeT CKyJIbIITypa pe6pVlCTaR, BO BTOpOM IlJIaCTVlH'IaTaH.

B

nepBOM
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Plate

l

Plicatula pateroides RoIlier

Figs. 1-4,6. Five shells of different individual age: a right valve; b left valve
(Mo.IV/1-Mo.IV/5).
Fig. 5. Right valve with a mixed rib-Iamellate ornamentation (Mo.IV/6).
Fig. 7. Right valve with a lamellate ornamentation (Mo.IVI7)
Klobuck, Upper Callovian, X 2
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Plate: tr

Plicatula pateroides RoIlier
Figs. 1,2,5,7. Four internal moulds: a viewed from the left valve; b viewed froth
the right valve (Mo.IV/8-Mo.IV/ll):
Figs. 3 a-c. An internal mould: a viewed from the right valve; b viewed from the
leftyalve; c latex cast of the left valve (Mo.IV/12, Mo.IV/13).
Fig. 4. An internal mould of a strongly convex right valve (Mo.IV/14).
Fig. 6. Right valve with a lamellate ornamentation (Mo.IVI14a).
Fig. 8. Right valve with a costate ornamentation (Mo.IV/15).
Klobuck, Upper Callovian, X 2

6·

Plate III

Plicatuta pateroides Rollier
!"igs. 1,4. Latex casts of the external surface of the Tight valve (Mo.IV/16, Mo.IV/17).
Figs. 2,3. Two right valves viewed laterally (Mo.IV/3-Mo.IV/5).
Klobuck, Upper Callovian, X 2
F'igs. 5-10. Six shells of different individual age: a right valve; b left valve
(Mo.IV/18-Mo.IV/23).
Figs. 5-8 and HJ: Czarnoglowy, Lower Kimeridgian, X 4
Fig. 9: 8wiE:toszewo, Lower Kimeridgian, X 2
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Plate IV

Plicatula kobyi de Loriol
Fig. 1. Shell of an adult individual: a right valve; b left valve (Mo.IV/24). Swi~to
szewo, Lower Kimeridgian; X 2

Plicatula kobYi de Loriol
Figs. 2-5. Four fragments of right valves (Mo.IV/25-Mo.IV/28).
Figs. 2-4: Czarnoglowy, Lower Kimeridgian; X 2
Fig. 5:

Swi~toszewo,

Lower Kimeridgian; X 2

Fig. 6. A fragment of valve with a furrowed spine (Mo.IV/29), Czarnoglowy, Lower
Kimeridgian: X 4
Fig. 7. A separated furrowed spine (Mo.IV/30), Czarnoglowy, Lower Kimeridgian;

X 8.
Plicatula cheiroides Deslongchamps
Fig. 8. Shell of an adult individual: a right valve, b left valve (M.IV/31), Sobkow,
Lower Kimeridgian; X 2.
Fig. 9. Hinge of the right valve (Mo.IV/32), Sobkow, Lower Kimeridgian; X 4.

ERRATA
After page 236 (paper of Halina Pugaczewska)
1) In explanation of Plate III, before Figs. 5-10, add:

Plicatula semiarmata Etallon

2) In explanation of Plate IV, line 1, instead of Plicatula kobyi de LQriol, should be:
Plicatula semiarmata Etallon
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